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“So they entered the tomb, and there on the right sat a young man clothed
in a white robe. The women were startled, but the angel said, ‘Do not be so
surprised. You are looking for Jesus, the Nazarene, who was crucified. He

isn’t here! He has been raised from the dead!...” Mark 16:5-6 NLT
 

Mary Petrina Boyd says, “At Easter, God called forth a radically new life, overturning
the power of death, and proclaiming the triumph of love.  This is deeper than spring
flowers and baby chicks.  This is the in-breaking of God’s affirmation that love is
stronger than death…No one sees the moment of resurrection, yet we experience the
results of that moment.”

April contains Resurrection Sunday, the fulfillment of the Lenten Season of
disciplined preparing.  We should celebrate long and loud!  What looked like defeat
was turned into victory.  I enjoy the often overlooked Scripture that reads, “Then
Jesus shouted out again, and He gave up His spirit.  At that moment the curtain in the
Temple was torn in two, from top to bottom.  The earth shook, rocks split apart, and
tombs opened.  The bodies of many godly men and women who had died were raised
from the dead after Jesus’ resurrection.  They left the cemetery, went into the holy
city of Jerusalem, and appeared to many people.”  Matt. 27:50-53 NLT  I don’t think we
can imagine the shock of families and friends seeing their loved ones alive again. 
 Coming through the door can’t you just see people looking up and saying, “Hey man,
what brings you back from the dead?”  Actually they probably said many other things!  
The death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus caused quite a stir.

It still should in our lives.  We have gotten entirely too used to going through the
motions of the Lenten season, Holy Week, and Resurrection Sunday.  We perhaps
remember some of our more favorite Easter weekends in the past.  It’s not that we
don’t enjoy the day, its more that that’s all we do.

Everything changed after that first Resurrection Sunday.  Everything!  The disciples
found new hope after getting to see and hear and touch the risen Jesus.  The stage
gets set for Pentecost, the empowering of the disciples, turning them into apostles
and birthing the church.  What began in a manger moved through a cross by way of an
empty tomb to a room full of heartbroken disciples and followers.  The Holy Spirit will
be enabled to empower them at Pentecost in order that the truth of new life be
announced around the world and to the next generations.  That’s where we come in! 



Letters from Lily
United Methodist Global Mission Fellow

 in Portrush Northern Ireland

"We rejoice in our suffering because we know that
suffering produces perseverance; perseverance,

character; and character hope.
 And hope will never disappoint us." 

--- Romans 5:3-5

Step into the Valley Unafraid by Lily Jones  Read Ezekiel 37: 1-14

Verse: Jeremiah 29:11 For I know the plans I have for you,” says the Lord. “They are plans for good and not
for disaster, to give you a future and a hope. 

Devotion: The verse Jeremiah 29:11 is a famous Bible verse. It is one of those verses that almost
everyone knows, quotes often, even if they don’t go to church regularly. At church camp, it was
written on the walls by previous campers in the same manner that people write on bathroom stalls
funny jokes or phone numbers, but also on cheesy inspiration posters and t-shirts. I have never liked
the gross commercialization of this particular Bible verse because taken out of context it makes it
seem like being a Christian is all peaches and rainbows. In reality, this verse is written as part of a
larger letter to the Israelite people while they were in exile. The people were heartbroken and
miserable and wanted to go home, and the letter does talk about a future where that will happen, but
God also tells the Israelites news that they don’t want to hear, that it will be a while. So, God tells the
people to build lives for themselves in this new place. He tells them to work, plant crops, get married
and build communities where they are. You see this verse isn’t just about some far-off future plan
that God has for us, but also the plans that He has for us right now. Even in times of heartache and
struggle, God still was working to bring about good for His people, He still wanted them to thrive and
to have hope, even though life wasn’t perfect. That’s why to me this verse is about so much more than
just nice and easy plans for the future. It is about finding the good despite the bad and searching for
God’s hope around us all the time.
 

I know that the Pandemic over the past year has been difficult for all of us. Everything has changed
and yet life has continued despite the new challenges in our way. I appreciate the many different
circumstances and feelings that people have around the pandemic, but it has been particularly
challenging for me while I have been serving in Northern Ireland. Other than the first few months
after I arrived, most of my time since I have arrived in Portrush has been spent in some form of
lockdown or tight restrictions. The organization and my time serving at the Surf Project has looked
nothing like what I had planned, it has been difficult because I have to shift my expectations. It may
be different than expected but good has still come from this time, God is still at work to bring about
good and hope, even now. We are still called to thrive even in this time of pandemic, not hibernate
until it is over. 

In order to thrive in this time of difficulty, regulations, and fear we need hope. The story of dry bones
in Ezekiel is all about hope. It is about keeping hope alive in our hearts so that we can follow God and
pursue his plans for good, even when the world around us looks dismal. Both Jeremiah and Ezekiel are
preaching hope in the face of challenges to their people and calling them to really live, to thrive even
in difficult times. They are calling their people to follow God, to walk with Him into the valley, into
what must have been a forgotten graveyard in Ezekiel, and if we follow Him there, we will see the
amazing wonders that God can bring about in places that seem devoid of hope. It has been difficult for
me to follow God’s call during this time of pandemic. Sometimes I have thought to myself, “Really
God? This is what you had planned?” I’m not saying God planned the pandemic, but it didn’t stop Him
from working. He still is making plans for good and hope in the midst of this disaster and is calling us
to be a part of that hope for the future. 

Prayer: Thank you Lord for walking with me in times of dry bones and in times of new life. Fill me with
renewed hope each and every day. Amen



Our doors are OPEN...We miss you!!!

*Worship Service Sundays at 10:00 am            
Sanctuary and on Facebook Live and Olive Crest Church App
*Karen Baptist Church at 1:00 pm
*4/1: Holy Thursday @ 7pm
*4/4: Easter Sunday Service @ 10am
*4/6: Trustees & Care Team @ 6pm
*4/8: Leadership @ 1pm
*4/10 & 4/24: God’s Closet 9-12
*4/20: Simon Says @ Completely KIDS (Contact Brenda Jones)
*4/27: Simon Says @ RMH (Contact Brenda Jones)

Contact Information:

Olive Crest United Methodist Church
7180 N. 60th St. Omaha, Ne. 68152

email: olivecrestumc.omaha@gmail.com
office: 402-571-7468

 
*Parson Randy Dilts: 531-200-3051
email: mendingspirit@juno.com

 
*Outreach/Building Manager Brenda Jones:

email: simonsays.foundation@gmail.com
 

 

Fridge Friendly INFO

Office Hours:
Tuesdays from 1-4

Thursdays 10-4

Worship Service has returned to the Sanctuary on 
Sunday mornings. Mask required, every other pew 

and 6 ft social distancing guidelines in place.
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Check the church
calendar on the 

Olive Crest
Church app

 or visit
olivecrestomaha.

org/calendar
for up to date

events!



April Mission

 
 We will be collecting new underwear and

tube socks for men and women
experiencing homelessness.  

All sizes are welcome but XL and 
larger are most needed. 

Check out https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/18MH2YGFL76CO?
ref_=wl_share

Seats and Feet DriveSeats and Feet Drive



The Share 
Page

Lots of things happening
at olive Crest---

Help Spread the word!

Simon Says

Live

a Better

Lif
e

GOD'S
CLOSE

T

Most Clothing Items $0.25

Affordable Household Items 

Olive Crest 
United Methodist Church

7180 N. 60th St.
402-571-7468

2nd & 4th Saturdays 9-12

 

Simon Says: “Live a Better Life” Mission
along with Olive Crest UMC, provides

Birthday Celebrations and High School
Scholarships for children experiencing

hardships and provides meaningful
volunteer opportunities to individuals

who wish to help the less fortunate.
Go to:

olivecrestomaha.org
/missions

for more information

Serving the boys and girls of the
Ponca, Pinewood and Springville

Elementary communities. 
 Meetings held Mondays @ 7pm 

Olive Crest UMC
Email: pack395cubscouts@gmail.com

with inquires



Thank You
         Thank you to all who responded when we shared a

little on what Sunday worship cancellations and the
harshness of this past winter, combined with the ever

present specter of the virus, did to our financial situation.
Of course we continue to ask for your support as hopefully

you took a look at where you were at in your personal
giving and took the time to catch up and even sow extra

seeds into the work of Olive Crest. The general fund could
still use some resurrecting help of its own! At this moment

we are working on some new mission projects and are
wanting to move forward with and in them to make a
difference in our community, our land, and our world.

Come help us would you? We need your financial help, your
advice, your prayers, your hands on presence to do these

things. Can’t do it without you!   Walk along with us, lend a
hand, join your voice with ours, open your hearts and share

what you have from your funds to your time. Come, be a
part. Time gets away from us and it is so fleeting. The time
to give, the time to live, the time to accomplish the things

God lays on our hearts is the moment He puts them there!   
 

Thank you to everyone who donated books and
 funds to the Simon Says Book Drive. 

We were able to deliver over 200 books to 
Children's Hospital and Medical Center.  

The books will be given as gifts to children who are
 inpatient on or near their birthday.


